GRAMMY MUSEUM® AT L.A. LIVE PRESENTS
BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN: A PHOTOGRAPHIC JOURNEY
OPENING THURSDAY, MAY 26

!
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Traveling Photo Exhibit Capturing a Behind-The-Scenes Look into the
Artistry of GRAMMY® Winner Bruce Springsteen On Display For One
Month Only
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. (May 3, 2016) — Bruce Springsteen: A Photographic Journey, a
traveling photo exhibit curated by the GRAMMY Museum® at L.A. LIVE, will open in Los
Angeles on Thursday, May 26. The exhibition features more than 40 iconic images of Bruce
Springsteen.
On display for one month only through Sunday, June 19, the exhibit serves to document a
great American music legend, and will feature photos taken by noted Springsteen photographers
Danny Clinch, Ed Gallucci, Eric Meola, Pamela Springsteen and Frank Stefanko.
"This exhibit defines the career of Bruce Springsteen in an entirely new light, as captured by
these five incredible photographers," said GRAMMY Museum Executive Director Bob Santelli.
"Each of these photographers was able to artfully document Bruce's world, at different stages in
his career. We are honored to partner with each of them in order to help tell the story of one of
the most important figures in American music."
While the majority of the exhibit focuses on Springsteen offstage, four additional live
performance photographs, shot by Barry Schneier, will be showcased. These photos were shot
during the now-famous Springsteen concert at Harvard Square Theater where famed Rolling
Stone music journalist Jon Landau claimed, "I have seen the future of rock and roll, and its name
is Bruce Springsteen."

Additionally, the exhibit will feature video interviews with each of the photographers, produced
by the GRAMMY Museum.
Bruce Springsteen: A Photographic Journey will be on display on the GRAMMY Museum's
second floor through June 19, 2016. The exhibit was previously on display at the Woody Guthrie
Center in Tulsa, Oklahoma, and Monmouth University in Long Branch, New Jersey.
Bruce Springsteen's recording career spans more than 40 years, beginning with 1973's Columbia
Records release Greetings from Asbury Park, NJ. He has released 18 studio albums, garnered 20
GRAMMY Awards, won an Oscar, has been inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame, was a
2009 recipient of Kennedy Center Honors and was named 2013 MusiCares Person of the Year by
The Recording Academy®.
About The GRAMMY Museum
Paying tribute to music's rich cultural history, this one-of-a-kind, 21st-century museum explores
and celebrates the enduring legacies of all forms of music, the creative process, the art and
technology of the recording process, and the history of the premier recognition of excellence in
recorded music — the GRAMMY® Award. The GRAMMY Museum features 30,000 square feet
of interactive and multimedia exhibits located within L.A. LIVE, the downtown Los Angeles
sports, entertainment and residential district. Through thought-provoking and dynamic public
and educational programs and exhibits, guests will experience music from a never-before-seen
insider perspective that only the GRAMMY Museum can deliver. For more information, please
call 213-765-6800 or visit www.grammymuseum.org. For breaking news and exclusive content,
follow @TheGRAMMYMuseum on Twitter and Instagram, and like "The GRAMMY Museum"
on Facebook.
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